Pack Leader PDD George LaMont called the Grand Growl To order @ 1830:

Opening Ceremony was held.
Dignitaries on board.
Honorable Kennel Dog Robber PDD Joppa, Worthy Dog Robber, Georgia Pack
PDD Bill Miller.
Past Pack Leaders. PDD Tom Heron, PDD Lou Calleja, PDD Dave Sargent, PDD
Jerry Cecil, PDD Charlie Smith, PDD Dale Condy.
Past Florida Pack Dog of the year, PDD Marc Dunne.
Roll Call: All Officers present.

Meritorious Commendations Awards
To DD Gil Shepard, DD Pat Joynt, PDD Stephen Joppa and PDD Mike Roselle.
Plaque was given to PDD WPL George LaMont for his service to the Pack.

Nomination officer PDD Ron Ashley conducted the Nomination of Officers for term of 2021\ 2022. Nomination were held and second all nominees accepted their nomination for their office.
Pack Leader PDD Tom Newton, Sr, Vice PDD Mike Stewart, Jr, Vice PDD Mike Ambrosino,
Smart Dog PDD John Gionet, Dog Trainer PDD Marc Dunne, Mad Dog DD Pat Joynt,
Police Dog, PDD Lori Dashiell, Watch Dog PDD Mike Roselle, Barking Dog DD Luis Cambal.
All were elected by one unanimous vote cast by the Dog Robber PDD Andy Smith.

Pack Leader PDD George LaMont Suspended growl business and open to guest and visitors for the Installation of officers.

Installation Officer PPL PDD Jerry Cecil. conducted Installation of Officers.
PDD Pack Leader Tom Newton
Reopened Growl for usual business.
Scratching were approved as posted.
Sickness and in distress PDD PPL Dick Booth.
Old Business none.
New Business:
Audit Report
By PDD Lou Calleja, PDD Tom Newton, & PDD Mike Stewart. Found all in order.
Advancements to DD was held for 16 Pups of the Pack.
Pack Leader PDD Tom Newton administer the oath of DD.
Pack Leader PDD Tom Newton call for a recess for congratulation to the new DD.

50 50 was 246 bones.
DD Gil Shepard donate $100 to the Pack in memory of PDD Jack Strong.
PDD Bill Miller made a $20 donation to the Kennel Passport fund and several members of the Pack matched his donation for a total of $250 to be sent to the Kennel.

There being no further business the Growl was closed at @2045 hrs,

Respectably submitted
PDD Andy Smith
Dog Robber
Florida Pack